Annual Meeting Abstract Submissions Form
Policies and Instructions for Abstract Submission
Please read this and the reverse page thoroughly before preparing your abstract. Because of stringent
time constraints, abstracts that do not comply with these policies and instructions must be rejected.

SPECIFICINSTRUCTIONS

GENERALPOLICIES
The 1989 Scientific Program Committee and the Scientific

1. Abstract forms

Exhibits Subcommittee welcome the submission of abstracts

Abstracts must be typed inside the blue rectangle on the third

of original contributions in nuclear medicine from members

page ofthis furm. Mditional forms are available from the Soci
ety ofNuclear Medicine, 136Madison Avenue, New York, NY
10016-6760,telephone (212)889-0717.Photocopiesofthe abstract

and nonmembers of the Society of Nuclear Medicine for the

36th Annual Meeting in St. Louis, MO, June 13-16, 1989.

furm cannot be accepted as originals.

To help you prepare your abstract, several policies have been
formulated, as follows:

1. Publication ofaccepted abstracts
Abstracts accepted lbr presentation will be published in the con

vention issue of The Journal ofNuclear Medicine.
2.

2.

73@pewriterand ribbon

Use a 12-pitchCourier type element, or a similar element, when
typing the abstract. Do not use type that simulates script. Use
a carbon ribbon or a slightly used black silk ribbon (brand new
ribbons smudge; old ones print too faintly). PRACTICE typ
ing the abstract in a rectangle 4%x5% inches before using this
form.

Previously published materials

Materials that have been or will be published as a full-length
scientific paper prior to the SNM Annual Meeting should not

be submitted as an abstract of a scientific paper. However, this
rule does not apply to scientific exhibits.
3. Supporting data

Supporting data are not required but should be submitted if,
in the opinion of the contributor, the reviewer's understanding

will be enhanced. If submitted, supporting data should be
limited to one page and must be stapled to each of the
photocopies ofthe abstract to ensure that each reviewer has all
of the information available.
4. â€œWorks-in-progressâ€•
Abstracts ofcompleted and ongoing (â€œwork-in-progressâ€•)
proj
ects will be judged and accepted or rejected on their scientific
merit.

5. Changes after submission
Abstracts are to be submitted in final format. No changes will
be made on the form any time after receipt at the Central Office.
6. Editing
On all accepted abstracts, the Scientific Program Committee
reserves the right to edit those not submitted in the proper fur
mat fur publication in the Journal.
7. Multiplecontributions
ona similartopic
Whenever possible, multiple contributions on the same or a sim
ilar subject from the same institution should be merged into

a single abstract.
8. Publication offull text
Authors seeking publication for the full text oftheir papers are

strongly encouraged to submit their work to The Journal of
Nuclear Medicine fur immediate review.

3. Erasures and corrections
DO NOT ERASE. Abstracts will be reduced photographical
ly and will be reproduced exactly as submitted. Abstracts with

smudges, errors, misspellings,poor hyphenation, skipped lines,
typed-in margins, incorrect abbreviations, too-faint typing, etc.
(or not conforming to prescribed rules) require retyping by the
publisher at the author's expense.
4.

Formatfor

title and body

USE ALL CAPS fur TITLE, fullowing the example given on
the fullowing page. Use initials rather than full spelling for
authors' first and middle names. Single space all typing, but
leave a space between the title block and the body of the text.
Indent each paragraph three spaces. Do not indent title. Draw
special symbols in black India ink.
Make title brief, clearly indicating the nature ofthe investiga

tion. Then stateauthors@
names and institutionalaffiliation. Omit
degrees, titles, institutional appointments, street address, and
zip code.
5.

Organization ofbody

of abstract

Organize the body of the abstract as follows:
A statement of the purpose of the study (preferably one
sentence).
A statement of the methods used.
A summary ofthe results presented in sufficient detail to sup
port the conclusions.

A statement ofthe conclusions reached. It is not satisfactory
to state, â€œTheresults will be discussedâ€• or â€œotherdata

will be presentedâ€•unless a scientific exhibit is being
submitted.
Do not use subtitles, e.g. , Methods, Results.

6. Abbreviations

pharmaceuticals are identified only by code numbers will

Use of standard abbreviations is required. Abbreviations used
in the Journal ofNuclear Medicine are preferred.

be automatically

No abstract will be accepted unless the chemical identity
ofthe radiopharmaceutical involved in the study is specified
as accurately and completely as possible (for well-established
radiopharmaceuticais, standard abbreviations, such as
MDP, IJIPA, etc., are acceptable). Abstracts in which radio

7. Superscripts
and subscripts
The mass number of an element should follow the elemental
abbreviation on the same line and be separated by a hyphen
(Tc-99m). DO NOT USE SUPERSCRIVFSOR SUBSCRIPTS

rejected.

to identify isotopes.

CHECKLIST
Before mailing, please check your abstracts for the following common errors:
_______

Be

sure

to

use

a

12-pitch

Courier

type

element

or

equivalent

with

a

black

ribbon.

Type title in ALL CAPS followed by a period (see example below).

______ InitialsmustPRECEDElastname.DO NOTinclude
degrees.

________Institutional
affiliation,city,andabbreviated
statearerequired.UseU.S.}kstOfficetwo-letterzipstateabbreviations.

_______Besurethatstreetaddress,zipcode,degrees,andgrantsupportareNOTlistedinabstract.

________
Donotbegin
author's
name
oraddress
onanew
line.
Title,
author's
name,
institution,
city,
and
abbreviated
state
should
run consecutively.
________
Donot
indent
title.
_______Leaveonespacebetween
titleblockandtextofabstract.

Begin body of abstract on a new line; indent each paragraph three spaces.

_______
DoNOT
blacken
borders
ofabstract
rectangle.
_______
Abstract
must
stay
within
rectangular
borders.

______
Left-hand
border
must
beperfectly
straight.
______
Do
NOT
squeeze
letters
onlines.
Smudges or faint typing may require retyping of the abstract.
________
There
must
benu
o nacceptable
abbreviations
(see
instruction
#6).

______DoNOT
useCAPITALS
orUNDERUNE
foremphasis
intextofabstract.
______Check
accuracy
ofSPELLING
andHYPHENAFION.
Single space. There should be no space between lines of paragraphs in text of abstract.

________
Aconclusion
should
bestated.
Ahopeful
promise
ofadditional
data
ordiscussion
isnot
satisfactory
unless
ascientific
exhibit
is being submitted.

_______
Becertain
todesignate
thecategory
and
subject
classification
forprogram.
_______
Besure
tofillinname
and
address
ofprincipal
author.
ENCLOSURES: PLEASE N@Y1tIMPORTANT NEW INSTRUCTIONS
Original abstract form.

________
*Forscientific
papers,
fourteen
(14)copies(withsupporting
data,ifsubmitted,
stapled
behind
eachcopy).

________
*Forscientific
exhibits
andworks-in-progress,
ten(10)copies(withsupporting
data,ifsubmitted,
stapled
behind
eachcopy).

_______
One
self-addressed,
stamped
postcard
with
title
and
authors.

IMPORTANT
All abstracts accepted for the program of the
SocietyofNuclear MedicineAnnual Meetingwill
be printed directly from the typed copy of the
abstract form. To ensure printing quality, the in
strucions must be followed completely for all
abstracts. Abstracts that do not conform will be

retyped by the publisher at a cost of$40.OOto the
author or will not be printed.
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0 orallyonly
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.
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1. Scientific Papers
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A. Oral Presentation
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3. Works-in-Progress
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As the PRESENTER of this abstract, on behalf of
all of the authors I hereby give permission to the

Society ofNuclear Medicine to record my presents
tion at its 36th Annual Meeting fur audiocassettesales
during and after the meeting.

Signature of PRESENTER

*

PLEASE

*
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N@ffE:

IMPOR1@ANT

NEW
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Mail the items listed below to:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
ATT: Abstracts
136 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6760

scientific

papers,

original

abstract

plus

fourteen

(14)

photocopies of the official abstract furm.
*

For

Scientific

Exhibits

and

Wwks-in-Progress,

origi

nal abstract plus ten (10)photocopies of the official ab
stract form (page 1 only).

(212)889-0717
*

One

self-addressed,

stamped

postcard

with

title

and

authors should be enclosed with abstract ifreceipt is to

Note: Supporting dataare encouraged but not required
fur scientific papers, scientific exhibits, or works-in
progress. Ifsubmitted,

supporting data must not exceed

one standard 8Â½x11-inchpage and be stapled to each
photocopy.

be acknowledged. Note: Overseas or non-U.S. abstracts
do not require return postage.
DO NOT FOLD abstract furm; please mail in a large en
velope using a cardboard backing. Abstracts received after
the deadline will not be accepted.

Information

for Authors

EDITORIAL POLICY
TheJournal ofNuclear Medicine publishesoriginal articles pertinent
to the field of nuclear medicine in the following categories: clinical and
basic sciences,casereports, technical notes, special contributions, edito

ABSTRACT AND KEY WORDS
An abstract of no more than 150 words should state the purpose of the
studyor investigation.basicprocedures(studysubjectsor experimental
animals and observational and analytic methods). major findings (spe
cific data and their statistical significance. if not too lengthy). and the
principal conclusions. Emphasizenew and important aspectsofthe study
or observations. No abbreviations or reference citations are to be used
in the abstract.

rials,letterstotheeditor,andnewsitems.Submittedmanuscripts,
includ

TEXT

ing illustrations and tables. must be original works and not have been
published previously. Manuscripts must be submitted solely to the Jour

Thetextoforiginal scientificandtechnicalarticlesis usuallydivided

nalandnotconcurrentlyunderconsiderationfor publicationelsewhere.
TheJournalofNuclear Medicinehasagreedto receivemanuscriptsin
accordancewith the â€œUniform
Requirementsfor Manuscripts Submitted

to BiomedicalJournals,â€•
ascitedin the followingsources:AnnIntern
Med (1982; 96:766â€”770)
and Br MedJ (1982: 284:1766-1770). In pre
paring manuscripts. authors should follow the @â€˜Uniform
Requirements
for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals,â€•
and specific author

instructionsdetailedbelow.Also. helpfulguidancein conformingto
theâ€œUniform
Requirementsâ€•
maybefoundin MedicalSryle& Format:

into the following sections: Introduction. Materials and Methods. Re
suIts. Discussion. and Summary or Conclusion.
Case Reportsshouldcontain a concisedescriptionof one to three
patients.emphasizingthe nuclearmedicineaspectsand includingmeth
odology. data, and correlative studies.
Letters should concern previously published material or matters of

generalinterestandshouldbe brief andto the point. All materialis
subject to editing and condensation.

Otherarticles.e.g.. reviews.positionpapers.or editorials.should

An InternationalManualforAuthors, Editors,and Publishersby Edward
J. Huth, M.D. (Philadelphia: 151Press: 1987).

introduce a problem or question. presentevidence, and conclude with an
answer.The sequenceoftopics will be determined by the overall subject.

MANUSCRIPT

or localesexcept when germaneto that particular article. Generic names
should be usedthroughout the text. Identify instruments and radiophar
maceuticalsby manufacturernameandaddressin parenthesesand de
scribe proceduresin sufficient detail to allow other investigatorsto repro
duce the results.

SUBMISSION

ManuscriptsshouldbesubmittedtotheEditor:ThomasP Haynie.M.D..
TheJournal ofNuclear Medicine, Office of Special Publications-227.
The Universityof TexasM . D. AndersonHospitalandTumor Institute.
1515HolcombeBlvd., Houston,Texas7'@30;(7l3)'@2-60L5.One origi
nal and two copies of the manuscript, with three complete sets of un
mounted glossy illustrations (no smaller than 3 Â½x 5 in. or larger than
8 x 10in.), are required for review. See Manuscript Format (below).

REVIEW PROCEDURE
The reviewprocedureistwa-tiered:Submittedmanuscriptsarereviewed
for content on the basis of originality, significance. adequacy of docu
mentation, reader interest, and composition. All manuscriptsconsidered
suitable for review are evaluatedby a minimum oftwo reviewers. Manu
scripts not submitted according to author instructions will be returned

to the authorfor correctionprior to review.Revisedmanuscriptsare
submitted to impartial refereesfor judgment of adequacyof responseto
suggestionsand criticisms madeon initial review.All acceptedmanuscripts
are subjectto editing for scientificaccuracyand clarity by the Editor.

MANUSCRIPT

FORMAT

Submit one original and two copies of the manuscript and three setsof
unmountedglossyillustrations.Manuscriptsmustbe writtenin English.

Typethemanuscripton whitebondpaper,8Â½x 11in. (21.6x 27.9
cm), with margins of at least 1Â½in. (4 cm). Type on one side of the

paperonly, doublespacingeverypage.Do notjustify right margins.
Begineachofthe followingsectionson separate
pagesandin thefollow
ing order: title page,abstract, text, acknowledgments, references.tables
(eachon a separatepage), and legends.Number pagesconsecutively,
beginningwith the title page.Type the nameof the senior authorand

In general.referenceshouldnot be madein the text to institutions

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Acknowledge personsor agenciescontributing substantially to the work,
including any grant support.

REFERENCES
Referencesshould be cited in consecutivenumerical order at first mention
in the text and designated by the reference number underlined and in
parentheses. Referencesappearing in a table or figure should be num

beredsequentiallywith thosein the text.
The Referencelist mustbe typeddouble-spacedand numberedcon

secutively.asin thetext. TheJournalfollowsindexMedicusstylefor
references
andabbreviatesjournal
namesaccordingtotheListofJournals
Indexedin Index Medicus. @â€˜Unpublished
observationsâ€•
and â€˜@personal
communicationsâ€•
shouldnot be usedas references.althoughwritten
not verbalâ€”communicationsmay be noted assuch in the text. References
cited as â€˜in
pressâ€•
must havebeenacceptedand not merely in preparation

or submitted.Theauthoris responsible
for theaccuracyofall references
and mustverify themagainstthe original document.
For journal articles. list all authorswhen six or less: for sevenor

moreauthors.list the first threeandet al:
Baumier PL. Krohn KA. Carrasquillo JA. et al. Melanoma local
ization in nude mice with monoclonal Fab against p97. J Nuel

Med 1985;26:1172-1179.
WeissmannHS. BadiaJ, SugarmanLA, Kluger L, Rosenblatt

pagenumberin theupperright-handcornerof eachpage.Paragraphs

R. Freeman
LM. Spectrum
of 99mTcJDA
cholescintigraphic

shouldbegin with an indentationof at least five spaces.Handwritten

patternsin acutecholecystitis.Radiology1981;138:167â€”175.

changesare not acceptable.

TITLE PAGE
Thetitlepageofthe manuscriptshouldinclude:(1)concisebutinforma
tive title (strive to eliminate from the title those terms that cannot be
readily indexed); (2) short running head or footline of no more than

40 characters
(lettersandspaces)placedatthebottomofthetitlepage
and identified;(3) completebyline, with first name, middle initial, and

lastnameofeachauthorandhighestacademicdegree(s);(4)complete
affiliation for eachauthor,with the nameof department(s)and institu
tion(s) to which the work should be attributed; (5) disclaimer, if any;

(6)name,address,
andtelephone
numberofauthorresponsible
forcor
respondenceabout the manuscript; and (7) name and addressof author

For booksandbook chapters.follow the examplesbelow:
DeGroot U. Evaluation ofthyroid function and thyroid disease.

In: DeGrootU, StanburyJB.eds.Thethyroidanditsdiseases.

4thed. NewYork:Wiley; 1975:196-248.
Dupont B. Bone marrow transplantationin severecombined
immunodeficiency with an unrelated MLC compatible donor.

In: WhiteHi, SmithR, eds. Pmceedingsofthe third annual
meetingoft/ic InternationalSocietyofErperimentalHema:olog@:
Houston:InternationalSocietyfor Experimental Hematology;

1974:44-46.

TABLES

to whomreprintrequestsshouldbedirected,or statementthatreprints

Typeeachtabledouble-spaced
onaseparatepage.Do notsubmittables

are not available from the author.

as photographs.

Volume29 â€¢
Number9 â€¢
September1988
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Tablesshould be self-explanatory and should supplement. not dupli
cate. the text. Each table must be cited in consecutive numerical order
in the text. Number the tables consecutively with an arabic number fol

lowingthe wordTABLE. The titles shouldbedescriptive.brief, and
typed centered in upper- and lower-case letters. Place horizontal rules

belowthe title, columnheadings.andat the endof the table.Do not
use vertical lines. Give each column a short or abbreviatedheading.
Place explanatory matter in footnotes, not in the heading. Use the
following symbols. in this sequence: â€˜@.
1. @.
Â§.Â¶.*@.Expand in the
footnoteall nonstandardabbreviationsusedin eachtable.For footnotes.
identify statistical measuresof variations. such as standarddeviation and
standard error of the mean. If data from another published source are
used. obtain written permission from the publisher ofthe original source
and acknowledge fully. If data from an unpublished source are used,
obtain permission from the principal investigator.and acknowledgefully.

ILLUSTRATIONS
Illustrations shouldclarify and augmentthe text. Becauseimaging is
a major aspectof nuclearmedicine,theselectionof sharp,high-quality
halftone illustrationsis of paramountimportance. Figuresof inferior
quality will be returnedto the author for correction or replacement.
Submit three complete setsof glossy illustrations,no smaller than
3Â½x 5 in. or larger than 8 x 10 in. Do not send original artwork.
Glossyphotographsofline drawingsrenderedprofessionallyon white
drawing paper in black India ink, with templateor typeset lettering,
should be submitted. No hand-drawnor typewritten art will be accepted.
High qualitycomputer-generated
art maybe acceptedif it isprofession
ally doneanddetermined,after review,to be ofsufficient reproducible
quality. Letters, numbers,andsymbols(typesetor template)shouldbe
clear and of sufficient size to retain legibility after reduction.
Do not encumber illustrations unnecessarily; titles and detailed expla
nationsshouldbe incorporatedinto the legendand not placed on the
illustrationitself. When necessaryfor clarity, arrowsor letterdesigna
tionsmaybe affixed to the illustration,but theymustbe of professional
artistic quality; handwritten or typewritten designations are not accept
able. All patientinformationand institutionalidentifyingdatamustbe
removed from illustrations.
Each illustrationmust be numberedand cited in consecutiveorder
in the text. Illustrations should be identified on a gummed label affixed
to the back of each illustrationwith the following information: figure
number, part of figure (if more than one), senior author's name, and
designationof â€œtop.â€•
Color illustrationswill be consideredfor publication,but the author
is responsible for all charges relating to separations and printing. An
estimageofthese chargeswill be sentto the author at the time of produc
tion. Authorapprovalofchargesis requiredbeforeproductionwill con
tinue.Three completesetsofglossycolor photographs(not transparen
cies) must be submitted for review. Iklaroid prints are not acceptable.

All submittedillustrationsbecomethepropertyof TheSocietyof
Nuclear Medicine and will not be returnedunlessthe manuscriptis
rejected.

UNITS OF MEASUREMENT
The International Systemof Units (SI) is standard.Measurementsof
length. height. weight. and volume shouldbe reportedin metric units
or their decimal multiples. Other measurements should be reported in
theunitsin which theyweremade.Alternativeunits(SI or non-SIunits)
should be added in parentheses by the author if indicated.

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
Use only standard abbreviations and symbols in the text. Avoid using
abbreviations in the title and abstract. At first mention, the complete
term. followed by the abbreviation in parentheses, should be used in
thetext. Standardunitsof measureshouldnot be expandedat first men
tion. Consult the following sources for approved abbreviations: CBE
SrJe Manual: A GuideforAuthors,Editors,andPublishersin theBiolog
icalSciences,5thed. (Bethesda,MD: CouncilofBiology Editors;1983).
and â€œUniform
Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical
Journalsâ€•
(Ann Intern Med 1982: 96:766-770).

SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS
Mail oneoriginal andtwo copiesofthe manuscriptandthreecomplete
setsof glossyillustrationsin a heavypaperenvelope.packedto prevent
bendingof photographsduring mail handling. Manuscriptsshouldbe
accompanied by a covering letter from the author responsible for cor
respondenceregardingthe manuscript. The covering letter should contain
the following copyright statementin compliance with the Copyright Revi
sion Act of 1976.effective January I. 1978.
@â€˜Upon
acceptanceby TheJournalofNuclear Medicine,all copy
right ownership for the article (complete title of the article in
this spacel is transferred to The Society of Nuclear Medicine.
On behalfofany and all co-authors,I acceptthe responsibility
for releaseof any part or all of the material containedwithin
thearticlenotedabove.The undersignedstipulatesthatthemate
rial submitted to The Journal ofNuclear Medicine is original
andhasnotbeensubmittedtoanotherpublicationfor concurrent
consideration.â€•
Copyright requirementdoesnot apply to work preparedby United
Statesgovernmentemployeesas part of their official duties.
The letter shouldalso contain a statementthat the manuscripthas
been seenand approvedby all authorsand shouldgive any additional
information helpful to the Editor. If there has been prior publication
of any part of the work, this shouldbe acknowledgedand appropriate
written permissionincluded.Ifcolor illustrationsare included,a state
mentthattheauthor(s)is(are) willing to assumethecostofcolor separa
tion and reproduction is requested.

MANUSCRIPT CHECKLIST
Original double-spaced typed manuscript and 2 copies.

______
Three
sets
ofunmounted
glossy
Figures
(no
smaller
than
3Â½x 5 in. or largerthan 8 x 10in.).

LEGENDS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS
Type legendsdouble-spacedon a separatepage.Each figure shouldbe

cited in consecutivenumericalorder in the text. Numberthe figures
with an arabic number following the word FIGURE. Use lettersto desig
natepartsofillustrations (e.g., A. B, C) anddescribeeachpart clearly
in the legend. Any letter designationsor arrows appearingon the illustra
tion should be identified and describedfully.

Original(notpreviouslypublished)illustrationsarepreferredfor publi
cation in the Journal; however, ifillustrations havebeenpublished previ
ously, authorsare responsiblefor obtaining written permissionfrom
the publisherto reprint. The sourceof the original material must be

citedin thereferences
andthefollowingcreditlineincludedin thelegend:
(Reprintedby permissionof Ref. X.) All permissionreleasesmustbe
submittedto the Editor at the time of manuscriptsubmission.

24A

Copyright transfer.

______
Title
page
with
title,
authors'
names,
and
complete
affiliations;
______
Abstract
(maximum,
150
words).
______
References
inconsecutive
numerical
order.
Reference
list
corresponding author, complete address,and telephone num
ber; author for reprint requests and complete address.

typed double-spaced.

Figures and Tables in consecutivenumerical order.
Legends for all Figures; typed double-spaced.

______
Consent
forms
for
patient
photographs.
______
Written
permission
from
the
publisher
to
reprint
previously
published Figures and Tables.
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